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Abstract

Teaching writers to write from sources is so difficult that faculty from across

disciplines seek professionalization and support, often motivated by worry about

student plagiarism. This chapter surveys three different approaches to faculty

development programming designed to create a culture of academic integrity at

the postsecondary level. These three approaches to faculty development pro-

gramming include focusing on conceptualizations of plagiarism, emphasizing

best practices, and calling for a holistic approach. This chapter reviews and

arranges scholarship within these three approaches. Ultimately, the holistic

approach to faculty development in response to plagiarism emerges as the

most promising way forward.
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Introduction

Twenty-first century undergraduate and graduate students navigate complicated

worlds of writing and research tasks throughout their careers. Students are chal-

lenged to conduct research and present that research in writing that reflects their

awareness of audience, of disciplinarity, of genre, and of academic integrity

expectations. These challenges are complex and interdependent. Yet often faculty

across the curriculum are not adequately prepared and supported as they teach,

assign, and evaluate academic writing. In fact some faculty present research and

writing tasks as simple activities in the assignments they create; the feedback and

evaluation faculty provide to students after they finish the assignment can mistak-

enly reinforce the notion that research and writing tasks are easy to perform in a

complicated digital world. Scores of scholarship from writing studies (Anson 2003;

Blum 2011; Howard 1993; Howard et al. 2010; Jamieson and Howard 2012;

Kleinfeld 2011; McClure and Clink 2009; Russell 2002; Schwegler and Shamoon

1982; Shi 2004, 2012), information literacy (Corbett 2010; Head and Eisenberg

2009, 2010), psychology (Landau et al. 2002; Roig 2001), and applied linguistics

(Pecorari 2003) indicate that dealing with unfamiliar sources for academic purposes

is difficult for all student writers. Explicit teaching about research and writing

practices, strategies, and textual production is required along with assessment of

the student’s ultimate written product. However, when “academic integrity” com-

pliance becomes the focus of conversations among higher education professionals,

these nuanced understandings of source-based academic writing instruction are

lost. Explicit instruction about how to locate, evaluate, integrate, and cite sources

becomes lost in the shadows when worries about academic integrity compliance

alone dominate the conversation. Current research suggests that explicit instruction

is necessary for students to avoid plagiarism and perhaps even move beyond

compliance toward student success.

The ways that faculty present and evaluate student writing tasks – and the

student’s ultimate navigation of these tasks – teach students how they ought to

write and integrate sources into their writing. The curriculum, teaching, mentorship,

and assessment provided by faculty solidify and concretize student understandings

of academic integrity over time, influencing student conceptualization of academic

integrity and shaping their actual practices for individual assignments, courses, and

institutions. Thus, professional development surrounding plagiarism influences

students and teachers alike in our understanding of plagiarism, our best practices

for teaching students to write well beyond compliance, and our abilities to support

one another in these endeavors.

Conversations about student writing become fused with discussions of academic

integrity, obscuring things for students and faculty alike. Important conversations

about plagiarism and the complicated matters attached to plagiarism in academic

writing – research, source use, and citation practices – become obscured when

plagiarism is lumped into broad conversations about academic integrity. The result,

often, is curriculum focused on complying with academic integrity standards as a

vague whole rather than addressing the nuanced and difficult tasks of writing well
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with sources that students must manage. In essence, faculty often assign rather than

teach research-based writing, wrapped in conversations about compliance with

academic integrity standards so as to avoid plagiarism. Students and faculty work

to comply with such abstract standards to avoid plagiarism without collectively

grasping what plagiarism in particular is, how it happens, or what might be done

pedagogically to avoid it.

All faculty who assign writing become responsible for navigating plagiarism in

concept, in practice, and within the specific contexts of their disciplines, class-

rooms, and campus communities. As students learn to write across different aca-

demic disciplines and for different audiences, faculty across disciplines are

expected to prepare thoughtful curriculum and to develop effective pedagogical

strategies that light the way for students. These expectations mean that faculty

themselves need robust support as they design assignments for students, strategize

ways to provide productive feedback, and ultimately evaluate and assess student

work for both its course-specific content and its adherence to broader academic

conventions such as academic integrity. Thus, faculty and administrators alike are

still left asking: what kinds of faculty development programming best equip faculty

to mentor students striving to become ethical writers and researchers, mindful of

potential plagiarism issues? What programming best includes and prepares the

trifecta of higher education learning: students, faculty, and administrators in coher-

ent, cumulative ways? This chapter explores these questions with three potential

approaches in reply: conceptualization of plagiarism as faculty development, study

and adoption of best practices as faculty development, and use of a holistic

approach as faculty development in response to plagiarism.

The Role of Faculty Development in Plagiarism Culture

In an era of persistent angst about student writer competence, where can faculty turn

for such crucial support? For many institutions of higher education in the United

States, the answer to this important question has historically been embodied in two

places: centers devoted to teaching excellence or faculty development initiatives

led by individuals on a particular campus. These efforts therefore vary wildly from

institution to institution, yet clear patterns in the approaches adopted by these

initiatives emerge. The development of these initiatives offers useful context for

the roles these centers play now in faculty development surrounding plagiarism.

Ouellett (2010) historicizes the evolution of faculty development in US higher

education, characterizing faculty development programs as born from the 1950s

when universities designed structures to support faculty in their scholarship, often

known as sabbaticals (2010, p. 5). The student movements of the 1960s and 1970s

demanded more faculty accountability for the quality and relevance of higher

education teaching, resulting in the first US center for teaching excellence, the

Center for Research on Learning and Teaching, created at the University of

Michigan in 1962 (Ouellett 2010). This era likewise led to the founding of the

Professional and Organizational Development Network in Higher Education (POD)
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in the United States in 1974 that connected and established some best practices for

such faculty development initiatives. The founding of the POD lead to what

Sorcinelli et al. (2006) call the Age of the Developer in the 1980s when universities

and colleges began to readily partner with granting organizations to launch and

incentivize faculty development programs focused upon improving teaching. The

1990s, according to Sorcinelli et al. (2006), marked a sudden shift in thinking as

faculty development efforts reoriented away from the teacher toward the learning

and scholarship of learning and teaching. Ouellett (2010) and Sorcinelli

et al. (2006) agree that faculty development has now entered into a new era focused

upon networking; faculty development programs and leaders now focus upon

connecting teacher-scholars to one another more than developing particular pro-

gramming of their own design. The history of faculty development in the United

States itself is a helpful framework for thinking about professionalization surround-

ing plagiarism. Research (Ouellett 2010; Sorcinelli et al. 2006) tells us that US

faculty development approaches evolved in several stages: conceptualization of

professionalization programming, aggregation of best practices for this program-

ming, the shift from studying teaching to studying learning, and most recently the

establishment of professional, interdependent networks as a new kind of program-

ming. Likewise, faculty development about plagiarism issues has evolved in a

series of stages. Faculty development programs once focused primarily on under-

standing different perceptions of plagiarism before working to enumerate some best

practices for teaching students to avoid plagiarism, becoming invested in detecting

plagiarism, and more recently establishing a networked, cultural view toward

professional development about plagiarism. This chapter depicts this evolution of

faculty development programming focused upon plagiarism to provide options to

readers interested in developing such programming of their own.

Establishing Shared Conceptualization of Plagiarism as Faculty
Development

Some of the earliest commentaries about faculty development revolve around

academic integrity in higher education (Bowers 1964; Drake 1941; Hartshorne

and May 1928). Such scholarship typically points out the alarming increase of

academic integrity violations within student papers. Even more typically such

scholarship struggles to determine how such plagiarized student writing came

from seemingly well-crafted curriculum. More contemporary scholarship (Comp-

ton and Pfau 2008; Kellogg 2002; McCabe 2003; McCabe and Trevino 1993;

Moeck 2002; Trevino et al. 1998) about student plagiarism makes a similar

move, making arguments that plagiarism is indeed an epidemic and bringing

definition to the term plagiarism via case studies and longitudinal studies. This

thread of research describes student and faculty definitions and perceptions of

plagiarism, as well as hypothesizing about why collegiate plagiarism happens.

Providing descriptions of attitudes and uncovering patterns related to student

plagiarism, this genre of research emerges as a tool for professional development.
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Descriptive research becomes introductory reading material for participants in

faculty development programming, establishing shared conceptualization and per-

ception of plagiarism. Thus, one approach to faculty development surrounding

plagiarism prevention is born from this scholarly conversation; the approach

endeavors to establish common conceptualization of plagiarism within a campus

community. The faculty development curriculum, through this approach, becomes

a reading-focused endeavor. Faculty read scholarship (see above list for examples)

that declares plagiarism a pandemic of higher education. This conceptualization

approach is distinguished from others through an emphasis on the need for reac-
tions to plagiarism (often in the form of judicial processes and procedures) rather

than on prevention of plagiarism through pedagogical intervention.

The establishment of the International Center for Academic Integrity (ICAI)

consortium in 1992 is often invoked as a visible origin of such contemporary

conversations focused upon conceptualizations of academic integrity and therefore

plagiarism. Faculty development programming about contemporary academic

integrity often begins with faculty education about the issue, a kind of course in

conceptualizing plagiarism. Within this approach, faculty are typically offered

incredibly useful descriptive research about attitudes, practices, and policies of

students and their fellow faculty in response to academic integrity issues (Davis

2000; Davis et al. 1992; Davis and Ludvigson 1995; DeVoss and Rosati 2002;

Genereux and McLeod 1995; Haines et al. 1986; Power 2009; Purdy 2005; Ritter

2006; Sutherland-Smith 2008). Faculty are educated through these shared readings,

familiarizing themselves with research about academic integrity, particularly

research about student and faculty perspectives and behaviors alongside research

describing institutional academic integrity policies and their complications.

These reading-based approaches to faculty development programming pivot

around several threads of research and publications that establish the problems of

academic integrity for faculty, a starting point for further professionalization. The

cornerstone of such conceptualization approaches to faculty development about

plagiarism is the work of McCabe, a scholar trained to conduct research about

business management but invested in academic integrity concerns in higher educa-

tion. McCabe’s initial quantitative research, describing student attitudes about

academic integrity, dominated conversations about academic integrity throughout

the 1990s in the United States. McCabe surveyed 6,096 students from 31 colleges

and universities, both 2-year and 4-year colleges in the United States, to understand

why students violate academic integrity codes (McCabe 1992, 1993). Writing about

that survey, McCabe describes what he calls the “situational ethics” students use to

explain their violation of institutional academic integrity codes. McCabe analyzes

student responses and finds students remorseless and self-assured about their

violations (McCabe 1993, p. 657). Often anthologized as foundational research

about academic integrity, McCabe’s longitudinal study focuses on student attitudes;

analysis of these attitudes establishes the prominence of academic integrity –

including plagiarism – on college campuses. McCabe’s scholarship, then, becomes

a foundation for early faculty development efforts to combat plagiarism as well as a

directive, urging faculty development centers and leaders to not only educate their
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faculty on the concepts of academic integrity and plagiarism, but study their

conceptualization of these issues as well.

Thus, McCabe, along with collaborator Trevino, began to study institutional and

faculty responses to academic integrity violations (McCabe 1993; McCabe and

Trevino 1993, 1996; McCabe et al. 1999, 2012). After two decades of research,

McCabe et al. (2012) ultimately advocate that faculty development initiatives

focused upon plagiarism prevention shift their attention to work on campus-wide

honor codes. McCabe et al. (2002) present a data-driven argument that “traditional

academic honor codes are generally associated with lower levels of student aca-

demic dishonesty” (357). An academic honor code, in this context, is typically a

short document that defines acceptable academic behaviors for students in an

attempt to articulate the campus community’s shared values and resulting expec-

tations (Campbell 1935; Canning 1956; Fass 1986; McCabe and Trevino 1993;

Melendez 1985). When a campus adopts an honor code (often a few short sentences

describing agreed upon campus-wide academic standards), students and faculty are

required to adhere to the code’s expectations. When students violate any part of the

honor code, they typically face previously established consequences (such as

receiving a failing grade in the course, facing expulsion from the institution,

receiving an academic integrity violation mark on permanent transcripts, etc.).

In this way an honor code is an educational tool that defines academic integrity

issues – such as plagiarism – for the campus community. An honor code, theoret-

ically, creates shared understanding of expectations and determines a stable con-

ceptualization of things like plagiarism for students and faculty alike. At the same

time, honor codes also make the consequences for academic integrity violations

transparent, defining a procedure for reporting plagiarism cases as well as naming

potential consequences that might result from these proceedings.

McCabe et al. (2002) find that faculty teaching at institutions with defined honor

codes was more likely to report students and adhere to the predetermined conse-

quences for the violation as listed in the honor code’s accompanying materials.

According to McCabe et al. (2002), faculty teaching at institutions without an honor

code were less likely to report students suspected of violations and more likely to

deploy consequences themselves. Thus, several studies led by McCabe et al. (1999,

2002, 2012) find that although faculty are generally reluctant to report students and

thereby involve themselves in administrative processes on campuses without honor

codes, faculty at institutions with defined honor codes are more likely to report

students. Ultimately, McCabe et al. (2002, 2012) argue that campuses without

shared conceptualizations of plagiarism (without honor codes) have less compli-

ance with academic integrity expectations. Campuses with some shared under-

standing of plagiarism (those with honor codes) have more compliance with

academic integrity expectations.

McCabe et al. argued for the establishment of honor codes as the best faculty

development approach to preventing plagiarism. They suggest that both the process

of creating an honor code, as a campus community, and the code itself will lead

to shared conceptualization of plagiarism and therefore curb its occurrence.

Their studies also led researchers to question the effectiveness of such an approach.
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Some researchers argued that faculty themselves might be complicit in student

academic integrity violations (Compton and Pfau 2008; Stearns 2001). Others

argued that administrators ought to be held more accountable for the cultures of

academic integrity that evolve on individual campuses (Aaron 1992; Bertram

Gallant 2007; Bertram Gallant and Drinan 2008; Jordon 2001; Whitley and

Keith-Spiegel 2001b). These scholarly conversations would also be included in

the conceptualization approach to faculty development surrounding plagiarism,

programming centered around educating faculty about plagiarism as a phenomena

and encouraging dialog in hopes of achieving some consensus about plagiarism

itself.

Ultimately, the research tradition premised upon description of faculty, students,

and institutional attitudes toward academic integrity (Duggan 2006; Flint

et al. 2006; Hart and Friesner 2004; Park 2004; Pickard 2006; Sutherland-Smith

2010; Vicinus and Eisner 2008) offers useful concretization of the challenges

contemporary college and university communities face. Offering readings from

this research tradition is a viable faculty development option for combating plagia-

rism. Sharing descriptive scholarship is, however, a very initial step in profession-

alizing faculty about plagiarism. Faculty development programming that introduces

different attitudes, patterns, and responses to student plagiarism helps a campus

community strive for greater compliance with shared expectations. More robust

approaches to faculty development about plagiarism, discussed below, offer

explicit ways for faculty to go well beyond mere compliance with institutional

policy and move toward curricular redesign and pedagogical interventions that

avoid plagiarism entirely.

Moving from Conceptualization to Adopting Best Practices

Handbooks, guidebooks, white papers, institutional websites, monographs, and

articles outlining best practices for faculty to use in avoiding and responding to

student plagiarism and academic integrity violations abound to varying degrees of

utility and productivity (Blum 2011; Carroll 2002, 2013; Carroll and Appleton

2001; McKeever 2006; Council of Writing Program Administrators 2003; Harris

2002a, b; Harris and Lockman 2001; Howard 1993; Kantz 1990; Marsh 2007; Johns

and Keller 2005; Lipson 2008; Macdonald and Carroll 2006; Walden and Peacock

2006; Weber-Wulff 2014). Too numerous to ever fully account for, texts describing

and prescribing best practices to faculty, administrators, and students alike populate

faculty development initiatives. These kinds of text seem to offer stable, certain

strategies and courses of action, making them attractive for faculty development

programming. These best practices texts often become the most substantive part of

a faculty development initiative about plagiarism. The adopted best practices book

is distributed to every faculty member during orientation, showcased in faculty

development workshop, or used as a guide for construction of an institution’s own

best practices list or paradigm. Sometimes the best practices text becomes an

organizational tool, directing how and when a faculty development series about
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plagiarism addresses different topics (what to write in your syllabus, how to craft

effective writing assignments, how to teach information literacy strategies, etc.) and

distinguishes areas in need of attention (how to assess your institution’s plagiarism

policy, how to develop campus-wide educational campaigns about plagiarism,

etc.).

While these best practices texts can be useful as an introductory guide to

plagiarism concerns or for responding to a very specific need, broad set lists of

best practices and strategies as a faculty development approach can also become

quite limiting. These “best practices” texts often present strategies in abstraction,

far removed from the contexts – from the research or campus community – from

which they originally arose. Thus, this best practices faculty development approach

can create a similar abstract result as faculty focus on seemingly guaranteed

strategies and policies while overlooking their own particular contexts and campus

community’s needs. This chapter therefore provides a brief overview of best

practices texts that constitute this faculty development approach that relies upon

such texts as the curricular foundations of faculty development programming.

Jude Carroll’s A Handbook for Deterring Plagiarism in Higher Education
(2002) embodies all that best practices texts can offer to the best practices faculty

development approach; the text attempts to be comprehensive, synthesizing

research about student plagiarism in relationship to recommended practices. Draw-

ing on select pieces of recent scholarship addressing student behaviors and moti-

vations related to plagiarism, Carroll offers faculty readers ways to understand

plagiarism as a curricular problem. Analyzing elements of the curriculum – course

objectives, individual assignments, assessment tools, and institutional policies – as

opportunities for preventing plagiarism, Carroll suggests a multilayered approach

that moves faculty thinking away from student motives alone and toward consid-

ering elements of instruction from course design to chapters dedicated to “detec-

tion” and “punishment.” The handbook, like others of its kind (Harris 2002b;

Lathrop and Foss 2000; Whitley and Keith-Spiegel 2001a), offers a broad overview

of research, situating lived pedagogical experiences within conversations about the

complicated nature of plagiarism and the challenges of ethically assessing student

writing itself. Carroll’s handbook stands out among the others, however, in that it

offers best practices as a kind of faculty development curriculum.

Counter to Carroll’s handbook, Laura DeSena’s Preventing Plagiarism: Tips
and Strategies (2007) is a practitioner’s guide to preventing plagiarism, delivering

theories and practices faculty ought to explore, born from her own classroom

experiences. In this way, DeSena’s less useful text is a counterpoint to Carroll’s

very helpful handbook; DeSena instructs faculty about plagiarism prevention

broadly based upon her own individual experiences rather than theorizing about

how instruction surrounding plagiarism might best work as a result of research and

scholarship. Rather than grounding her definitions of complex textual issues such as

plagiarism and paraphrasing in the research traditions of writing studies, for

example, DeSena describes the terms and the best practices she recommends simply

and with certainty born from her classroom experience rather than the intersecting

research traditions about authorship (Howard 1993, 1995), the psychology of
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plagiarism (Roig 2001; Roig and deTommaso 1995), student writing development

(Howard et al. 2010; Pecorari 2003), information literacy (Head and Eisenberg

2009), and more that continue to evolve.

Speaking directly to faculty across disciplines, DeSena calls for pedagogical

offense, suggesting that faculty require students to prove they engaged in a process.

DeSena also advises faculty “asking [students] to turn in potential cheat sheets—

material you asked them not to consult” to make faculty diligence against plagia-

rism a clear and present danger to students (65). Offense-driven interventions

occupy most of DeSena’s handbook, thus positioning faculty in an adversarial

stance toward students, compared with the mentorship stance advanced by Carroll.

Faculty development programming according to DeSena’s adversarial model pre-

pares faculty to wage a war on plagiarism by making most pedagogical decisions

with plagiarism prevention and detection – rather than student learning – in mind.

While useful in some ways, this kind of approach to faculty professional develop-

ment focuses student and institutional attention on the threat of plagiarism rather

than fostering pedagogical practices and curricular designs that build a community

of ethical writers and researchers.

The two monographs examined here in detail exemplify the extremes within the

genre of existing plagiarism best practices texts that form the foundation for many

faculty development programs about plagiarism. These two approaches (texts that

forward research-supported practices and texts that forward practices based upon

personal experiences) reflect the two most dominant approaches currently available

in guidebooks and handbooks focused on preventing plagiarism in higher education

and substantiating the best practices approach to faculty development. One fosters

better faculty understandings of student learning as a result of curriculum, assess-

ment strategies, and plagiarism policies (Carroll), while the other text encourages

cultures of pedagogical offense that rely upon practices of detection rather than

prevention (DeSena). While both Carroll’s and DeSena’s handbooks prompt

readers to consider which practices might best sustain them and their students,

Carroll’s handbook presents the questions, findings, and even recommendations

circulating in data-driven research about plagiarism. Thus, using best practices

texts, like Carroll’s handbook, that provide pedagogical and curricular suggestions

alongside supporting research represents a best practices approach that can propel

faculty development programming on a campus beyond compliance toward a

shared inquiry about how students learn to write with sources.

Fashioning Best Practices into an Holistic Approach to
Faculty Development

Successful faculty development programming intended to prevent plagiarism on

college campuses begins by establishing a sense of shared conceptualization of

plagiarism which becomes a foundation for identifying and refining a sense of best

practices on that campus. While these two approaches to faculty development

are very helpful in responding to plagiarism issues, it does not seem enough.
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Ideally, campus communities move beyond simple compliance with plagiarism

policies and establish healthy, bustling academic writing cultures on campus. The

final professionalization approach described in this chapter, which some call the

holistic approach to faculty development (Macdonald and Carroll 2006), embodies

this call for programming that not only prevents plagiarism but moves beyond

compliance with academic integrity regulations into a more utopian campus culture

where writers and pedagogues thrive together.

To shift campus culture from plagiarism compliance to wellness, a campus

community needs to not only share an understanding of plagiarism – what it

looks like, how it works, how to prevent it, how to pedagogically respond to it –

but also share responsibility for that wellness as students, faculty, staff, and

administrators. With this sentiment of shared responsibility comes a renewed

commitment, ideally, to the notion that faculty share in the success and failures

of academic integrity cultures on campus in unique ways. This shift is embodied in

the scholarship of two communities: information literacy scholars and writing

across the curriculum scholars.

Information literacy specialists working in libraries propose a more central role

for what Smith (1997) calls “instructional librarians,” library staff members whose

primary role is providing embedded information literacy instruction within an

ongoing discipline-specific course. While this kind of embedded literacy instruction

was quite well established in 1997, Smith calls for a reorientation of the purpose of

the embedded instruction in information literacy. Smith’s perspective is the culmi-

nation of several years of information literacy publications (Leckie 1996; Sonntag

and Ohr 1996; Werrell and Wesley 1990) issuing research-based calls for curricular

reform in higher education. Librarians argue that they ought to focus more attention

on teaching faculty about ethical and effective research practices than students for a
change. Information literacy scholarship shifts by the end of the twentieth century,

as scholars advocate for the holistic education of faculty across the curriculum, not

just writing teachers, as the best way to prevent postsecondary plagiarism. Several

courses of action are suggested: instructional librarians ought to invest in campus-

wide conversations; librarians ought to explicitly teach faculty about source use,

research, plagiarism, and the teaching of information literacy whenever they can;

and more. In this way, collaboration across campus units, across specialties and

institutional roles, emerges as a professional development initiative itself.

Other disciplinary contingents such as writing program administrators in the

United States adopt a similarly holistic approach to faculty development surround-

ing plagiarism. The Council of Writing Program Administrators (CWPA) issued a

white paper (2003) that defines plagiarism as a complex, complicated issue. The

document, however, makes an important claim that plagiarism ought to be under-

stood, in classroom settings, as an instance “when a writer deliberately uses

someone else’s language, ideas, or other original. . .materials without acknowledg-

ing its source” (1). Thus, this white paper, often used to explain what plagiarism is
and how to avoid it during faculty development workshops, argues “deliberate use”

is a distinguishing feature of plagiarism. Plagiarism, in the CWPA document,

is defined as a deliberate act of appropriation and distinguished from
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“misuse of sources” that is defined as “carelessly or inadequately citing ideas and

words borrowed from another source” (1). The document distinguishes between

intentional appropriation (plagiarism) and failure to master source use and citation

convention (misuse of sources). Even more important is the CWPA document’s

argument that interdisciplinary faculty share responsibility for preventing plagia-

rism through robust teaching – not just assigning – of writing alongside librarians

and writing faculty. The CWPA charge includes teaching students definitions of

plagiarism in disciplinary context, designing curriculum that positions research as a

series of tasks and practices, and complying with institutional policies.

Calls to reorient approaches to plagiarism prevention abound early in the twenty-

first century; most converge around the idea that pedagogical intervention is the

best way to prevent plagiarism (rather than detection). A successful pedagogical

intervention, meanwhile, requires the holistic efforts of an entire campus. Anson

(2003) argues for faculty reeducation focused on designing writing assignments

that foster student engagement. Hall (2005) outlines a series of steps to achieve this

holistic approach to faculty development about plagiarism. He calls for the creation

of interdepartmental anti-plagiarism learning modules that faculty design together

for students as well as faculty development-supported curriculum workshops. The

holistic approach that Anson and Hall both describe appears in scholarship beyond

the United States at the same time. Macdonald and Carroll (2006) provide case

studies of recent public plagiarism scandals at UK universities as evidence for their

argument that the only way to adequately address plagiarism is to create holistic

institutional approaches for individual campuses. Oxford Brookes University con-

ducts a self-assessment to evaluate plagiarism culture on campus (Macdonald and

Carroll 2006), appoints an anti-plagiarism leader on campus, develops evaluation

criteria to determine when plagiarism has occurred, and engages the campus in

dialog about that criteria to establish a shared definition of plagiarism. They use

other such case studies that outline the evolution of interrelated campus assess-

ments, interdepartmental leaders, transparent response process, and a longitudinal

self-study of those components in relationship to one another. The key, they argue,

is the creation of an articulated faculty development plan that asks faculty to

consider all the pieces of plagiarism prevention.

The rather explicit, concrete holistic approaches to faculty development in the

scholarship of Smith (1997), the CWPA (2003), Anson (2003), Hall (2005), and

Macdonald and Carroll (2006) are largely absent from faculty development schol-

arship up to this point. McCabe and Pavela (2004) advocate faculty development

programming that addresses plagiarism prevention by advocating for definition

campaigns, asserting plagiarism’s proper definition. Likewise, Hutton (2006)

advises administrators to focus narrowly upon communicating definitions and

expectations. Scanlon (2010, p. 164) gestures closest to the holistic approach

when he recommends that plagiarism detection software alone is not enough and

must be paired with explicit instruction in authorship studies when writing is

assigned. These practices offered by McCabe and Pavela (2004), Hutton (2006),

and Scanlon (2010) each gesture toward a holistic approach to faculty development

that works to mobilize and articulate all the moving parts involved with education
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on campus. However, these approaches ultimately remain focused on individual

elements of the plagiarism prevention mosaic as they offer particular pedagogical

strategies and goals rather than connected and networked ones.

The holistic approach to faculty development picks up momentum. Jamieson

(2008) similarly calls for a reconsideration of one-policy and one-class plagiarism

prevention solutions, arguing that the “use of universal source-use policies and

generic instruction in first-year composition or the equivalent actually reduces the

ability of students to join the discourse communities of the disciplines and under-

mines the very goals of composition (to increase communication and help students

invent the university)” (81). Jamieson argues that since instructors require student

flexibility as they write across different scenarios, our policies – and faculty

development strategies – need to be models of such flexibility. In a similar vein,

Anson (2008) calls on institutions to create greater support for faculty and students

through programmatic and curricular development. These new supports, he argues,

ought to engage students and faculty in diverse kinds of low-stakes writing assign-

ments. Chen and Van Ullen (2011) concretize these calls by designing and evalu-

ating their own plagiarism workshops, designed to assist international students and

the faculty who teach them. Using pre- and post-tests to gauge effectiveness of the

workshops, Chen and Van Ullen suggest workshops for international students that

engage students and their faculty in dialog about different kinds of sources, the

cultural nature of academic integrity, and plagiarism conceptualizations as well as

introductions to information literacy.

Other research-driven teacher preparation and faculty development program-

ming research continues to emerge. Current principal researchers of the Citation

Project (Rebecca Moore Howard, Sandra Jamieson, and Tricia Serviss), an ongoing

US research study of undergraduate source use, argue that data-driven research

findings can serve as meaningful foundations for faculty development program-

ming (Jamieson 2014; Jamieson and Howard 2012; Serviss and Jamieson 2012),

especially for novice teachers (Serviss 2014). Holistic faculty development pro-

gramming might begin with the introduction of ongoing research (such as the

Citation Project or Project Information Literacy) that provides conceptualizations

of plagiarism, evaluates current “best practices” for preventing plagiarism, and then

engages faculty in a self-study that culminates in their identification of parts that

need attention and articulation as they construct a holistic action plan together.

Summary

The landscape of faculty development programming for faculty who teach, assign,

and assess college-level writing across the curriculum is becoming more diverse

and robust. The chapter traces three stages of faculty development programming in

response to plagiarism: conceptualizing plagiarism in order to establish agreed

upon definitions, pursuing the “best practices” needed to prevent plagiarism and

manage it when it occurs, and aspiring to a holistic approach to faculty development

programming – and holistic approaches to plagiarism itself – that connects all the
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crucial parts of academic integrity culture (students, faculty, staff, administrators)

and moves our goal well beyond compliance. While the best practices approach

offers a useful place to initiate faculty development programming, fostering dialog

within campus communities, it is not ideal in helping faculty assess and respond to

local curricular and pedagogical problems.

The third approach described in this chapter, the holistic approach to faculty

development, is the most promising. The holistic approach to faculty development

brings together data-driven research about student development with identified sites

of pedagogical intervention and potential methods (workshops, curriculum redesign,

etc.) for engaging faculty. As faculty participate in programming born from research,

the conversation is reoriented on teaching as inquiry as well as evaluation. This

orientation differs from the other approaches outlined in this chapter because its

ultimate goal is a synthesis of student learning, curriculum, pedagogy, policy, and

procedures that moves the campus community (students, faculty, administrators)

from compliance with academic integrity expectations on campus to engagement

with and mastery of ethical academic research, authorship, and writing practices.
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